Patient 2
I was using heroin
and was arrested.

I was really sick and
they did a
pregnancy test, I
was 2.5-3 months
pregnant

No prenatal care
while I was in jail

She explained it was
not because of the
drugs

Took me to the
hospital for an
ultrasound.
I was in shackles.
People would not
look at me, the staff
did not talk to me

I was so upset I
just wanted to get
out of there

I regretted
doing this
The nurse brought
the baby in so I
could say goodbye

Stayed clean
when I was out of
jail
Would have
helped if the Dr.
had been more
understanding

Had some light
bleeding so went to
the doctor. Doctor
was not sure what
was causing the
bleeding

Doctor was so
rude. I had a nice
nurse after

Few days later went
for a walk and came
home and went to
the bathroom and
was bleeding

Got a cab and went
to UHNBC ER

Signed papers to
have baby cremated

Went back to
Phoenix Transition
House – they knew
what had happened
before I got there

Nurse asked if
anyone told me why
my baby had died

Made me feel like
garbage

I was released from
prison and was sent
to Phoenix
Transition House for
4 months as part of
my sentence

I felt something was
wrong, felt
something drop
inside me

Overall Emotion – Angry and guilty
Ideas for Improvement - Try not to judge, not your job to pass judgement

Felt guilty for
using while I was
pregnant

1 hour

They did a quick
exam and realized
something was
wrong with the
baby

Staff were so
nice, said “we will
help you and do
whatever we can
for you”

Sent me upstairs to
maternity

I was in labour for 6
hours

I know I am a
drug addict, I
don’t need to be
judged

The doctor pushed
my knees apart to
break my water

I asked him if I could
have a moment and
he said no, he had
other things to do
He told me my baby
was still alive and
when he broke my
water the baby
would die

Doctor left for a
half-hour and read
my chart, his
attitude completely
changed when he
came back to talk to
me

Doctor asked “You
know why this is
happening? Because
you are a drug
addict”

I was angry, did
not know what to
say

I stayed there for
another 1 – 1.5
months

Never had another
check-up

I started to relapse
before I left Phoenix
There were lots
of new babies
there, it was very
hard

